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Plan Ahead for Efficiency: This
Thing Called Plan of Work
LEO R. FEHUIAFER

T Oi\" McCORM ICK, writing in the January.March 1970 issue
of ACE, hit a rather sore po int when he wrote Ulat editors Jl eed
to get more mil eage out of the work they do. I'd been thi nking
about the following ideas because I continuall y experience the
exact thing McCormick suggests needs to be d one. r'l'ly beef is
what is happening, namely retreadin g the same story for various
ou tlets, should be a pre-planned thin g rather than an after-

thought.
Th e information specialist is charged with the res ponsibility
of assisting the subject matter specialists (entomologis t, plant
pathologist, agronom ist, etc. ) in the effective d issem ination of
knowledge. In the worki ng situation one views bull etins, news
releases, slide strips, radio tapes, TV programs, charts, exhibits,
etc. Thi s is th e technical anglc or the point of p roduction departure, after the foundation of usc of the most effective tool for the
dissemin ati on of a specific bit of information to a specific audience. This, however, is not the base of information work or the
launch ing pad, but rather the rocket fu el and the rocket used to
move this bit of knowledge to the nex t plan et. The laun ching
pad is the theoretical base which dictated the technique or tool
as effective in a particular sihlation.
An appropriate aside to this d iscussion at this time might be
the consideration of the protective layer which is established
over the launchin g pad. The protective layer is the common
phrases, "we've always done it that way; i t seems effective; I
don't have the time to." What the protective layer is really saying is that lack of plannin g, lack of initiative, or lack of im a~ina.
tion is forcing one to use the same tool to achieve various educaOCTOBER-DECEMBER 1970
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tional objectives. The au thol" is in no 'way imply ing that procedures that have been time-tested should not be used; rather, that
each educational program is different and the tools used for the
specific educational project should be those which will be most
effective. 'W hen the appropriate tools are the old tried and true
ones, the au thor would be the first to recommend them. The
base for any effective d issemin ation project must start with an

information specialist who can advise the subject matter specialist on the most effective tool or tools to use for the most effective
teaching. Procedurally, the subject matter specialist and the information specialist must review the program of infonnation

dissem in ation to be used in a particular program of the program
plan of the subject matter specialist. These two mllst explore the
tools available for the job and the expertise needed to use these
tools.
Planning starts with an overall understanding of communication theory. The information specialist must be completely
aware of these theories and the situations in which they are effective. He must also know the pitfalls contained in the application
of the theory. The subject matter specialist needs an awareness
level of the communication tlleory and a working knowledge of
the tools which might be used.
One assumes that the speci ruist in information has the working
J..'"Jlowledge of the com mun ication tlleories and tools to effectively advise the specialist on the program concerned. Ideally, each
specialist has such a total working knowledge, or has ready
access to a specialist in a particular field of information work
who can advise the subject matter specialist on effective use of
that particular specialty.
The "name of the game" is reaching people wit11 information
to help them in their decision making. The initiation of such an
educational program may begin at the grass roots level when
clientele request certain information or it may come from a researcher who has new knowledge of which the citizen is not
aware. Some programs of education are the result of research on
the level of Imowledge or use of some practice, a need to communicate exists. It is the job of the information speCialist and
the subject matter specialist to review this need and develop a
course of action which will resolve the problem.
Extension work is not done in a vacuum and should not be
pl anned there. Each specialist develops a plan of work and
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allocates his time to the plan he has established. This plan should
be explicit in th e communication efforts that w ill be employed
to achieve the goals established in the plan . Also included in the
plan shou ld be very specific plans for evaluation of th e indivi-

dual li ne items.
Once th e projects of the plan of work are established, the subject matter specialist and the inform ation specialist can review
the pl an. Together they look at the problem, audience, and the
alternative methods which can be used to reach that audience.
They also look at th e evaluation p rocedures which will test the
effectiveness of the communication tools used.
In some instances the audience may come to the source. In

horticulture, for example, clientele may call a specialist for advice. The ques tion here is how best to use the specialist's time to
answer these calls. In some cases the specialist may want to
second-guess the ca ller and reach him before he calls.
Other programs require that the specialist "beat the drums" for
his audience. If the audience is general, the qu estion becomes
one of saturation of general audience media to effectively reach
a large percentage of clientele. If the audience is specialized,
one looks for the communication lines available for reachi ng a
specialized audi ence.
The end result of stich planning and review by the subject
matter specialist and information specialist should be a plan of
work for each and a guide to follow in reaching the speci fic
clientele.
' '''ith the establishm ent of such proced ural planning, the information specialist will be able to establish his plan of work. In
the plan requirillcr considerable funding for the production of
communication aids and equipment, the establishment of such
a plan allows for admi nistrative approval for the completion of
this particular project. More important is the fact that tim e allotments can be made within staff schedul es for the plan of work,
thus avoiding difficult deadlines for the production work.
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